I. Sequencing
   Number the sentences in chronological order.

   ____ He became a candidate for the U. S. Senate
   ____ He passed the examination to practice law.
   ____ He ran for President of the U. S.
   ____ He was elected for a second term.
   ____ Abraham Lincoln was born in a log cabin in Kentucky.
   ____ He was elected to the U. S. House of Representatives
   ____ He went to Illinois.
   ____ Lincoln was shot by John Wilkes Booth.
   ____ The Civil War (War between the States) ended.

II. Matching
   Write the letter of the definition next to the word.

1. ____ set out   A. extend over a large area; increase
2. ____ split rails  B. felt sad because someone died
3. ____ paid off   C. began a trip
4. ____ took part   D. activity resulting in death or injuries
5. ____ debates    E. U. S. Civil War
6. ____ spread     F. separate or cut a log lengthwise
7. ____ bloodshed  G. united states
8. ____ union      H. reward for hard work
9. ____ War between the States I. participated
10. ____ mourned  J. formal exchanges of opinions